
Institutional Distinctiveness 

Education is the supreme medicine for life. Keeping this view in a mind institution has taken initiative in 

this regard.This is a world competition and in this world here is not only competition but also a cut 

throat competition.In order to make a strong competitive foundation carrier counseling cell 

started.Coaching and guidance in center in the institution for MPSC .Near about fifty student are 

enrolled in the cell.We invites newly appointed officer to interact with the students to boost the 

confidence level of the students.Specially college is setup in rural area to cater the need and enlighten 

the rural students.Since then large number of rural students are enrolling themselves in the institution. 

Department of commerce has undertaken the outsides study tour named as Industrial Tour  .In it 

student learnt some skill of making tiles from cement and other raw material.This help them to earning 

and learning. This environmental tour teach them to line with a nature and find to happiness of the 

world. Department of commerce is always takes utmost care of students carrier building.Banking visit is 

the departments excellent achievements.State Bank of India is the leading and largest financial 

government recognized institution our students visits their. Bank official taught them to updating debit 

and credit system and transaction.This is practical based education the institution is catering through 

various department. 

Raman science center Nagpur is Vidharbhas leading scientific research center.It has captivating many 

researcher towards it.Our students from science discipline visited the center during the year.This 

inculcated the scientific outlook in the rural students of our institution. They are believing since then on 

theory of relativity of Alberts Einstein. It is a matter of proud that not a single incident of superstitious 

and black magic is reported in bhatkuli area during the year. 

Like vise women are not lagging behind Home Economic department of our institution has visited to 

small scale industry where bakery product is prepared.In order to teach them making skill. Departments 

has under take the study tour.Rural girls are now aware about the nutritious food,healthy food,hygienic 

food and all these is helping to take hygienic care of family. 


